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Highlights
This report summarizes notable events discussed on jihadist Web forums during the first
half of July 2013. Following are the main points covered in the report:
x

Adam Yahiye Gadahn al-Amriki, a senior member of Al-Qaeda, emphasizes in a video
recording that the liberation of Syria and the fall of Bashar al-$VVDG¶V UHJLPH DUH
important foundation stones on the path towards liberating Palestine from the Jews. He
FDOOVRQWKHPXMDKLGHHQQRWWROD\GRZQWKHLUZHDSRQVDIWHUGHIHDWLQJWKH%D¶DWKUHJLPH
in Syria, but rather to direct them at the State of Israel.

x

Al-4DHGD¶V SXEOLFLVW LQ 3DNLVWDQ DQQRXQFHG WKH GHDWK RI :DOL-ur-Rehman, the deputy
leader of the Taliban in Pakistan.

x

7KH RXVWLQJ RI 0RUVL WKH 0XVOLP %URWKHUKRRG¶V UHSUHVHQWDWLYH IURP WKH SUHVLGHQWLDO
throne by the Egyptian army, led by General al-Sisi, is considered a radicalization of the
discourse among Salafi-jihadist groups in Egypt, in the Sinai Peninsula, in the Arab
world, and on jihadist forums in their defamation the Arab army. As a result, the calls
for jihad and armed struggle to be waged against the Egyptian army are growing.

x

Doku Umarov commands the mujahideen to strike the Olympic games in Russia, which
are set to take place in February 2014.
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New Publications
Ideology
x

The jihadist media institution, Al-Sahab, published an audio clip by a member of the Al4DHGD 6KXUD &RXQFLO 6KHLNK $EX .KDOLO ,Q WKH UHFRUGLQJ WLWOHG ³$ Call for Natural
3ULPRUGLDO )DLWK´ .KDOLO KXUOV FULWLFLVP DW WKH ,VODPLF IROG ZKLFK DFFRUGLQJ WR KLP KDV
become the weakest nation for many reasons ± mainly because of MuslimV¶ IDLOXUH WR
KHHG ³$OODK¶V ZRUG´ DV ODZ .KDOLO HPSKDVL]HV WKDW WKH 0XVOLP 1DWLRQ WRGD\ LV GLYLGHG
He later calls for Muslims everywhere to repent and to return to their natural faith,
which is Islam, and to use the second chance that Allah is giving them to return to the
correct path ± to join jihad.1

Sheikh Abu Khalil, member of the Al-Qaeda Shura Council

x

The jihadist media institution, Al-Sahab, published a video clip on July 7, 2013, in Arabic
ZLWK (QJOLVK VXEWLWOHV WLWOHG ³7R 0\ %URWKHUV LQ WKe Levant [Land of] Epic Battles and
&RQTXHVWV´ E\ 6KHLNK $GDP <DKL\H *DGDKQ $O-Amriki. In the clip, he supports the
mujahideen in Syria and points out its geo-strategic importance in the region. For
example, according to him, the liberation of Syria is an important and necessary step on
the path towards liberating Jerusalem and the Al-Aqsa Mosque. According to him, the
continued fighting in Syria is spreading deep concern among the Jews due to a feared
loss of security on the Syrian border and in light of tKHZRUGVRI,VUDHO¶V3ULPH0LQLVWHU
Benjamin Netanyahu, regarding the need to build a security fence along the Syrian
border. As a result of this situation, the Western Crusaders are asking to establish a new
Syrian regime on the ruins of the Assad regime, which will be subject to their caprice.
For this reason, Muslim countries such as Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Turkey are helping
the West by providing material aid and establishing a publicity system to win the hearts

1

http://www.as-ansar.com/vb (Arabic)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xVePTBkvns (Arabic).

1

of the rebels. Therefore, Gadhan emphasizes, the West has no real basis or standing for
supporting the Muslim rebels other than serving its own interests. In this manner, the
West will be able to impose a democratic system on the region as well as peace with the
State of Israel. Gadhan goes on to criticize the Western aspiration to implement a
democratic government in Islamic countries and provides proof that this goes against
Islam.
In addition, Gadhan emphasizes that the mujahideen in Syria must keep their eye on
the vision of liberating Palestine from the Jewish occupiers. With the fall of the Syrian
regime, he emphasizes, the mujahideen must not lay down their weapons but rather
direct them at the State of Israel.2

Segment from the video clip

x

The jihadist media institution, Al-Masada, published a book on July 1, 2013, called
³2YHUW 'LVFORVXUHV 5HJDUGLQJ 'HHPLQJ /HEDQRQ D 7DNILUL >+HUHWLF@ 6WDWH´  SDJHV 
by Muhammad bin Umar. In the book, the author provides proof from Muslim law as to
why the Lebanese Army is considered an army of heretics.3

x

Sheikh Abu Saad al-Amili, a prominent writer on jihadist Web forums, published a
statement on his Twitter account regarding the growing trend of Islamic movements to
express willingness to take part in the democratic game. According to him, democracy
itself is considered actual heresy and contradicts the principles of Islam. He emphasized
that this statement is mainly directed at Islamists in Egypt to get them to sober up and
renounce the democratic system.4

http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
4
http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
http://justpaste.it/311m (Arabic).
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x

During the first half of July 2013, the jihadist media institution, Al-Sahab, published two
video clips in which Sheikh Khalid bin Abd al-Rahman al-Husaynan, a senior leader of AlQaeda who was killed in Afghanistan in December 2012, preached about topics
regarding Islamic belief. The title of tKHILUVWFOLSLV³7KH5HDVRQVIRU)RUJLYHQHVV´ 5 and
WKHWLWOHRIWKHVHFRQGFOLSLV³7KH1DWXUHRID/LIHRI-LKDG´.6

x

The jihadist media institution, Al-Sahab, published the fifth video clip in the series
³6KDUL¶DRUWKH5HSXEOLF´7KHFOLSLWVHOIWDXQWVthe Pakistani regime.7

x

7KH7XUNLVWDQ,VODPLF3DUW\ 7,3 SXEOLVKHGDYLGHRFOLSLQ8LJKXUWLWOHG³.QRZ0RWKHU
WKDW<RXU6RQ>:DJHG-LKDG@IRUWKH6DNHRI*RG´,WLVDSURSDJDQGDYLGHRWKDWMXVWLILHV
the obligation to wage jihad.8

The video banner

Guidebooks and Instruction Pamphlets
x

The jihadist media institution of the Turkistan Islamic Party (TIP), Sawt Al-Islam,
published three instructional videos in Uighur on the use of Cf98-9, Kalashnikov, and
Sks-m weapons (parts 3-5). The videos were published as part of a series of military
SXEOLFDWLRQV FDOOHG ³7KH 7XUNLVK 0XMDKLGHHQ¶V ([SUHVV 0DLO´ 7KH VHULHV ZDV ILUVW
published during the second half of June 2013. 9

5

http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
7
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
8
http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
9
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
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The banner of the instructional video on how to use the Sks-m weapon

x

A visitor to the jihadist Web forum Ansar Al-Mujahideen uploaded a link to a file
FRQWDLQLQJ LQVWUXFWLRQV RQ SUHSDULQJ G\QDPLWH ³LQ YHU\ VLPSOH OD\PDQ¶V WHUPV´ ,W ZDV
QRWHGWKDWWKHPDWHULDOZDVWDNHQIURPDERRNWLWOHG³7KH*UHDWHVW6RXUFHRQWKH8VHRI
Explosives [MateriDO@´7KHYLVLWRURIIHUVDQ\RQHZKRLVXQDEOHWRSUHSDUHWKHG\QDPLWH
material in this manner, or anyone who does not have the necessary materials, a quick
DOWHUQDWLYH³UHFLSH´10

x

A visitor to the jihadist Web forum Snam Al-Islam posted a medical guidebook on
protecting oneself from chemical weapons, apparently in the context of the Bashar al$VVDGUHJLPH¶VXVHRIFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVLQ6\ULD7KHSRVWLQJUHFHLYHGSUDLVHIURPWKH
military department administrator of the forum.11

x

The military department administrator posted a file on the Web forum Snam Al-Islam
that includes 30 documents and three video clips on the manufacturing of biological
weapons.12

x

The military department administrator posted a file on the Web forum Snam Al-Islam
that includes 15 documents and a video clip about nuclear weapons. The file includes
lessons in the fields of physics and chemistry regarding atomic fission, which are
intended to guide the fighters on manufacturing nuclear weapons. 13

http://www.as-ansar.com/vb (Arabic).
http://snamalislam.com/vb (Arabic).
12
http://snamalislam.com/vb (Arabic).
13
http://snamalislam.com/vb (Arabic).
10
11
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A picture from the guidebook

x

The military department administrator posted an old series of guidebooks on the Web
forum Snam Al-,VODP WKDW KDG EHHQ SRVWHG LQ WKH SDVW XQGHU WKH KHDGLQJ ³/HDUQ WR
0DNH <RXU 2ZQ :HDSRQ´ $PRQJ WKH ZHDSRQV WDXJKW JUHQDGHV VQLSHU ULIOHV VWXQ
grenades and sub-machine guns.14

x

The military department administrator posted a collection of 16 guidebooks on the Web
forum Snam Al-Islam on how to produce explosive material. The guidebooks include
explanations on using different explosive materials, on the composition and structure of
explosive materials, and even on the chemical concepts that enable their use. 15

Picture from the guidebook

Promoting the Myth of the Martyr
x

The jihadist media institution of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP), Al-Malahem,
posted a video clip titleG³&RQYR\RI0DUW\UV± 3DUW´16

http://snamalislam.com/vb (Arabic).
http://snamalislam.com/vb (Arabic).
16
http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic)
14
15
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Video banner

x

The jihadist media institution of the Turkistan Islamic Party (TIP), Sawt Al-Islam,
SXEOLVKHGDYLGHRFOLSWUDQVODWHGLQWR7XUNLVKWLWOHG³/RYHUVRIWKH*DUGHQRI(GHQ± Part
´17

x

The Global Islamic Media Front (GIMF) published a video clip by Umar, the jihadist
media institution of the Taliban in Pakistan. In the clip, Sheikh Khalid Haqqani, a senior
leader of the Taliban in Pakistan, gave a eulogy in memory of Naseeb Khan, a senior
religious sage at the madrassa [religious educational institution] in Darul Uloom Haqqani
or in Jamia Haqqani in North Waziristan. The latter was close to senior Taliban officers in
1RUWK DQG 6RXWK :D]LULVWDQ +H XVHG WR FULWLFL]H WKH :HVW¶V LQIOXHQFH RQ 3DNLVWDQ DQG
supported the call for jihad in Afghanistan and Pakistan. According to the Taliban in
Pakistan, Khan was kidnapped and executed in May 2012 by the Pakistani Army.18

Picture from the video clip

Magazines
x

The Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan published new issues of its jihadist magazines in
Arabic, English and Urdu: Issue No. 87 for June-July 2013 of Al-Somod, in Arabic (56
pp.);19 Issue No. 54 for
pp.);

20

June 2013 of the English-language magazine In Fight (202

and Issue No. 55 for July 2013 of Nawai Afghan Jihad, in Urdu (71 pp.),21 all of

which cover jihad in Afghanistan.
http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
https://shamikh1.info/vb(Arabic).
19
http://alsomod-iea.info/ (Arabic).
20
http://ansar1.info/showthread.php?t=46275 (English).
17
18
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The covers of, from left to right, Al-Somod, In Fight, and Nawai Afghan Jihad

x

Issue No. 47 of the jihadist magazine Al-Waqi (16 pages) was published. Among the
topics raised in this issue is a short biography about Sheikh Muhammad Metwali
Alsharawi (1911-1998), a very popular preacher in Egypt in the twentieth century. 22 It
should be noted that the articles themselves are not of a high level and were contributed
by anonymous Web users.

Reports from the Field
Afghanistan-Pakistan
The routine terrorist attacks in Afghanistan have not stopped, especially in light of
WKH ³SHDFH WDONV´ EHWZHHQ WKH 7DOLEDQ DQG WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV WKDW GR QRW VHHP WR EH
advancing at all. On July 2, 2013, a car bomb exploded in Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan,
and seven people were killed in the attack.23 In addition, on July 9, 2013, 17 citizens were
killed as a result of a roadside bomb that exploded in western Afghanistan; the police
blamed the Taliban for the attack.24
In Pakistan, six police officers were killed as a result of a shooting at the military
police station on July 3, 2013 in the northwest part of the country.25
In a suicide attack that took place on July 10, 2013, the head of the Pakistani
SUHVLGHQW¶VVHFXUity detail was killed along with two other people.26

http://nawaiafghan.blogspot.co.il/ (Urdu).
http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
23
http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2656630 (Hebrew).
24
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2013/07/201379161837774651.html (English).
25
http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2657082 (Hebrew).
26
http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2659512 (Hebrew).
21
22
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$W WKH VDPH WLPH DQ XQPDQQHG DHULDO YHKLFOH 8$9  RU ³GURQH´ EHORQJLQJ WR WKH
United States attacked the northern region of Waziristan, Pakistan, killing 17 people; the
mission of the attack was apparently to harm members of the Haqqani Network (a group of
Islamist rebels acting against NATO forces in Afghanistan and Pakistan, and affiliated with
the Taliban). The Pakistani government sharply condemned the attack.27
x

The website TheUnjustMedia, which identifies with the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
published a statistical report for May 2013 that summarizes all of its operations in that
month, such as the number of deaths and property losses among the ranks of its
members and among the ranks of its enemies, mapping of the areas in which the
attacks were carried out, the types of attack, and so on (23 pages). In addition to this
report, the Web site published another report (four pages) that refers to the war crimes
allegedly perpetrated by the United States, NATO and the International Security
Assistance Force (ISAF) in Afghanistan.28

Report covers

x

During the first half of July 2013, the jihadist media institution Al-Sahab published the
following:
o

A video clip by Ahmad Farouq, Al-4DHGD¶V SXEOLFLW\ VXSHUvisor in Pakistan, in
which he confirms the death of Wali-ur-Rehman, the deputy leader of the Taliban
in Pakistan and senior military strategist for the organization in southern
Waziristan. According to foreign sources, ur-Rehman was killed by an American
UAV in May 2013.

27
28

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2013/07/2013735453402946.html (English).
http://theunjustmedia.com/ (English).
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The late Wali-ur-Rehman

On the tape, Farouq criticizes the elections that were held in May 2013 in
Pakistan and stresses that the low percentage of votes is further proof of the
failure of the democratic system in Pakistan.29
o

The first video in a new video series, which was launched on July 11 under the
QDPH ³,PDJHV IURP WKH /LQH RI )LUH´ LQ $UDELF 8UGX DQG 3DVKWR 7KH YLGHR
documents operations carried out by the Taliban in Afghanistan.30

Video banner

x

On July 9, 2013, the Taliban in Afghanistan announced the temporary closing of their
offices in Qatar after they were opened in June in order to hold peace talks that would
lead to an end to the conflict in Afghanistan. According to a senior member of the
movement, the reason for its closing was to protest the prohibition against raising the
flag of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, and due to differences of opinion with the
Afghan government and other concerned parties.31

x

The jihadist media institution of the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan (IMU), Jundullah,
published a video about a suicide bomber named Ummu Usman who carried out a

http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
http://www.as-ansar.com/vb (Arabic).
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9yZWOQiF4o (Arabic).
31
http://al-fidaa.com/vb(Arabic).
29
30
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suicide attack in 2012 in Mohmand, Pakistan against the former leader of Jamaat-eIslami, a political party that supports the Taliban, because of an internal conflict.32

Ummu Usman is remembered against the background of a woman mujahid

The Arabian Peninsula
The Yemenite Ministry of the Interior uncovered a plan by Al-Qaeda in the Arabian
Peninsula (AQAP) to take control of the city of Ludar in Abyan Governorate, and instructed
the security forces in the area to be prepared to thwart the takeover.33 7KH ³SRSXODU
FRPPLWWHHV´ WKDW KDYH UXQ /XGDU VLQFH WKH\ KHOSHG the Yemeni regime expel Al-Qaeda
forces from the region during the outbreak of fighting in Abyan Governorate in 2010,
declared a monetary prize of $5,000 to anyone who provided information leading to the
capture of a senior Al-Qaeda commander named Adib al-Nahyan who was in the region.
Since the popular committees took part in expelling Al-Qaeda forces from Ludar, its leaders
have been subject to assassination by members of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula.34 For
H[DPSOHRQ-XO\LWZDVUHSRUWHGWKDWDFRPPDQGHULQWKH³SRSXODUFRPPLWWHHV´LQWKH
city of JD¶DU $SLDQ *RYHUQRUDWH, survived an assassination attempt that was apparently
carried out by members of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula.35
x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum quoted a press report in which it was stated
that Islamists, most of them young, are flocking from Adenthe Aden district in southern
Yemen to Al-Qaeda camps in the Hadhramaut and Shabwah Governorates. It noted that
this testifies to the rise of dormant terrorist cells affiliated with Al-Qaeda in the southern

http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).
http://marebpress.net/news_details.php?lng=arabic&sid=57476 (Arabic).
34
http://marebpress.net/news_details.php?lng=arabic&sid=57683 (Arabic).
35
http://marebpress.net/news_details.php?lng=arabic&sid=57841 (Arabic).
32
33
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districts in particular ± this, in the shadow of the calm security situation that prevails in
most areas of the country in honor of the month of Ramadan.
In response to the report, one visitor to the site remarked that Al-Qaeda needed young
people in light of the heavy losses suffered in its ranks ± just as young people need
money. The visitor emphasized that the real question is why most of the recruits are not
coming from the Hadhramaut district where there are Al-Qaeda training camps anyway.
Another visitor blamed the journalist who wrote the report in the first place, and said
that [journalists] write articles and cause people to shed tears just in order to get paid a
salary.
Another visitor said that Al-Qaeda does not need to make an effort in order to recruit
young people to its ranks since they try to join on their own and are even willing to pay
WR EH DEOH WR GR VR $QRWKHU YLVLWRU GLVUHJDUGHG KLV ZRUGV DQG DVNHG ³:RXOG DQ\
intelligent person, or even a crazy person, go fight for Al-Qaeda in return for money
when he knows that every defense establishment in this world is conscripted to stop
KLP«´ H[SODLQLQJ WKDW ³RQO\ D SHUVRQ ZKR VHOOV KLPVHOI FKHDS WR $OODK ZRXOG MRLQ WKH
PXMDKLGHHQ´ DQG DGGLQJ WKDW WKRVH ZKR DUH UHFUXLWHG WR PLOLWLDV GR LW IRU ³GROODU
FUXPEV´36

Iraq
Iraq is mired in continuous instability because of the ethnic war between the Sunni
PLQRULW\ DQG WKH 6KL¶LWH PDMRULW\ ZKLFK LV IXUWKHU IXHOHG E\ WKH FLYLO ZDU LQ 6\ULD WKDW LV
spreading to its territory. During the first half of July 2013, the violence was especially
focused in the center and south of the country. It was reported in the media that 26 people
were killed on average per day in terrorist attacks, and that the death toll in Iraq from the
beginning of the year stands at 2,600.37 Most of the recent terrorist attacks were directed at
6KL¶Lte security forces and citizens.38
Iraq is also coping with external challenges, the most significant being the civil war
in Syria as previously noted. The Iraqi foreign minister told the media that despite his
FRXQWU\¶VRSSRVLWLRQWR,UDQ¶VXVHRI,UDTLDLr space to transfer weapons ± ³ZHDUHXQDEOHWR
VWRSLW´39
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/07/14/Attacks-including-series-ofbombings-kill-at-least-31-in-Iraq.html (English)
38
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/07/12/Death-toll-from-wave-of-Iraqviolence-rises-to-51.html (English).
39
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/07/13/Iraq-foreign-minister-says-can-tstop-Iran-arms-flights-to-Syria.html (English).
36
37
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x

The media institution of the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham (Al-4DHGD¶V EUDQFK LQ
Iraq), Al-)XUTDQSRVWHGDYLGHRLQZKLFKWHQVRIWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VILJKWHUVFDQEHVHHQ
traveling in convoys packed with fighters and weapons, celebrating the announcement of
the establishment of the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham.
In response to the video publication, visitors and administrators of the Hanein jihadist
Web forum blessed the organization. Additional details were not provided regarding the
place where the video was filmed.40

Picture from the video clip

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum shared with its members that the Sunni
residents of the city Diyala, located in eastern Iraq, were attacked and exiled by the
militias of Nuri al-Maliki, the head of the Iraqi government ± and that they need
assistance. The post claimed that in the framework of the expulsions, over 250 families
had already been expelled. The writer of the post urgently called on all Iraqi
revolutionaries, journalists and activists to join the widespread media campaign to help
the people of Diyala. He stressed that there is no reason to wait for the help of
³WUDLWRURXVSROLWLFLDQV´EHFDXVHWKHRQO\WKLQJLPSRUWDQWWRWKHP is the parliament.
Finally, the visitor directs members of the forum to the Ahrar Al-Iraq PRYHPHQW¶VSDJHV
on YouTube, Facebook and Twitter. Ahrar Al-Iraq advocates the recruitment of Sunnis to
the civil war in Syria, and the visitor tries to similarly recruit others to the cause of the
citizens of Diyala in Iraq.41

http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=tG283HQob04 (Arabic)
41
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
40
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The Ahrar Al-Iraq Facebook page to help the Syrian revolution

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum informed its members that a new media
institution of the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham would soon be opened in the Dayala
district in eastern Iraq. In response, members of the forum praised the initiative. 42

The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham: Operations in Syria
x

The media institution of the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham, Al-Furqan, published the
following during the first half of July 2013:
o

$YLGHRFOLSWLWOHG³7KRVH:KR%HOLHYHG(PLJUDWHGDQG)RXJKW´7KHYLGHRIROORZV
two brothers who converted to Islam, and came to Syria from Toulouse in the
south of France in order to take part in the fighting in Syria. On the tape, the
brothers ask the President of France, François Hollande, to convert to Islam and
withdraw French military forces from Mali.43

Video banner

42
43

http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
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o

$YLGHRFOLSWLWOHG³$OODK,VZLWKWKH%HQHIDFWRUV´,QWKHYLGHRSheikh Abu Basir
al-Muhajir, a senior leader of the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham, gave a
sermon to the mujahideen about how to keep their faith in God strong. 44

Video banner

x

In the district of Aleppo in Syria, the media institution of the Islamic State of Iraq and
Al-Sham, Al-Furqan, published a notice to the residents of Aleppo explaining that as of
July 10, 2013 it would not be responsible for the Bustan Al-Qasr transfer, and that other
warring factions are behind the transfer at the moment. 45

Stamp of the governor of the Aleppo district, under the Islamic State of Iraq and
Al-Sham
x

The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham took responsibility for the suicide attack in
Saboora (a village in the Hamath District in the center of Syria) at the central meeting
place for the shabiha (militias that supporter Bashar al-Assad). According to the
statement claiming responsibility, many shabiha officers were killed after a struggle with
the guards at the entrance to the building.46

44

http://al-fidaa.com/vb (Arabic).

45

https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
46
http://snamalislam.com/vb (Arabic).
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The photo shows the shahid [martyr] who carried out the suicide attack in Saboora
(sitting in the center, with a blurred face)

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum who identified himself as a fighter in the AlNusra Front, Al-4DHGD¶V EUDQFK LQ 6\ULD WROG LWV PHPEHUV WKDW HYHn though they had
recently discussed the rift between the Al-Nusra Front and the Islamic State of Iraq and
Al-Sham, leaders of the Al-Nusra Front were actually in attendance at the opening of a
new office for the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham in the Al-Bukamal region of Deir AlZor District in eastern Syria. The visitor claimed that the office was going to serve both
movements in matters of coordination and assistance, and he even said that the day
after the opening of the office the two movements took part in a joint operation in which
over 150 security forces in the Syrian army were killed, as well as members of the
shabiha (militias that support the Syrian government).47

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum posted a photo of an activist in the Islamic
State of Iraq and Al-Sham posing next to the flag of the movement that hung from the
top of a building. No additional details were provided regarding the location of the
photograph.48

47
48

http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
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Photograph of an Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham activist posing next to the its flag

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum posted several photos of Islamic State of
Iraq and Al-Sham fighters. As a result, a lively dialogue began among visitors to the
forum, once again indicating a rift between the organizations.
One visitor, a supporter of the Al-Nusra Front, said that the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-

6KDPEHFDPHREVROHWHWKHPRPHQWLW³KDUPHGWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ´,WFDQEHDVVXPHG
that the visitor was referring to the damage caused to Al-Qaeda due to its refusal to
obey the orders of its leader, Ayman Al-Zawahiri, to retreat from Syria and return to
Iraq. The visitor added that the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham is a movement
ILJKWLQJ IRU LWV RZQ SHUVRQDO EHQHILW ³QR PRUH DQG QR OHVV´ ,Q DGGLWLRQ KH QRWHG
that it no longer publishes official notices bearing its name as opposed to the AlNusra Front.
In response, another visitor ± apparently a Palestinian - scoffed and said that the
people of Gaza place their hope in Allah, first and foremost, and then in the Islamic
State of Iraq and Al-Sham. Another visitor hoped that the more the devotees of
³GHPRFUDWLF,VODP´ORVHWKHPVHOYHVWRNQRZOHGJHWKHPRUH the Islamic State of Iraq
and Al-Sham will spread from Baghdad, through Damascus and Beirut, to Jerusalem
and Cairo.49

Al-Sham [The Levant]
More than two years since the revolt against the Syrian regime began, the Free
Syrian Army continues to face Bashar al-$VVDG¶VIRUFHVDQGDOOLHVDQGWKHULYDOU\EHWZHHQ
him and the Islamist fighter movements continues to grow. Even though the Free Syrian
Army occasionally cooperates with the Islamist movements, tensions erupted between them
this time following the assassination of a senior member of the Free Syrian Army by a group
affiliated with Al-Qaeda, in the port city Latakia. This was not the first time that a group
affiliated with Al-Qaeda was accused of assassinating commanders of moderate rebel
lines.50
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In addition, Syria continues to attract thousands of Sunni fighters from all corners of
the world.51 According to reports, hundreds of Taliban Islamists in Pakistan were sent to the
MLKDGDUHQDLQ6\ULDLQDQDSSDUHQWH[SUHVVLRQRIWKHPRYHPHQW¶VGHYRWLRQWRLWVDOOLHVLQ$OQaeda. There are those who believe that it also attests to the strategic aspiration of the
movement ± to strengthen its field of influence in Syria. 52
While most of Northern Syria is under rebel control, Bashar al-Assad is currently
trying to wage a struggle to create territorial contiguity from the coast to the capital via
areas that are partly under rebel control, including the city of Homs. 53
x

During the second half of July 2013, the Al-Nusra Front published the following:
o

Announcements (Nos. 329-335) in which it took responsibility for different
operations that it carried out against Syrian security forces.54

o

7KHILUVWYLGHRFOLSLQDQHZVHULHVWLWOHG³/LHLQ:DLWIRU7KHPLQ(YHU\6WUDWDJHP
RI:DU´ 4XU¶DQ ZKLFKGRFXPHQWVVL[RSHUDWLRQVFDUULHGRXWDJDLQVW6\ULDQ
security forces.55

o

A video clip documenting the explosion of a building in the city of Deraa, which is
considered by the Front to be one of the most strategic centers of the Syrian
regime in the city.56

o

$ YLGHR FOLS GRFXPHQWLQJ VHYHUDO RI WKH )URQW¶V PLOLWDU\ RSHUDWLRQV DURXQG
Aleppo.57
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Video banners

o

9LGHRFOLSLQWKHVHULHV³%HJLQQLQJRIWKH(QG´GRFXPHQWLQJDVXLFLGHDWWDFN
against the Barghout checkpoint in Homs.58

x

During the first half of July 2013, the jihadist news agency, Himam, published the
following:
o

A video documenting the cleaning operations carried out by the Al-Nusra Front in
the city of Bansh-Idlib.59

o

A video documenting the regulation of drinking water and cleanliness for the
residents of Deraa.60

o

A video documenting the distribution of food to residents of the village of Taum in
Idlib Province.61

x

Despite reports that the Al-Nusra Front is weakening due to the continued crisis with the
Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham, a large number of publications were posted to the
jihadist Web forum Ushaq Al-Hur Al-Islamiya covering its operations. This gives the
impression that even if the Al-Nusra Front is mired in a crisis, it still carries out
operations against Syrian Army forces and Hezbollah in many areas, including
Damascus, Hama, Aleppo and others.62

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum posted a report about the Al-Nusra Front
joining five other Islamist jihad squadrons: Ahrar Al-6KD¶P $O-,VODPL\D /LZD¶ $OQadisiya Al-,VODPL /LZD¶ 'LU¶ +DZUDQ .DWLEDW %DLW $O-Maqdis; and Katibat Ansar AlSunnah. In addition, it noted that the Al-Nusra Front intended to cooperate with other
combat squadrons and to establish a shared operations base in Deraa Province in
southern Syria.63

x

A missive written by Riad al-$V¶DGDFRPPDQGHULQWKH)UHH6\ULDQ$UP\ZDVSXEOLVKHG
on the Hanein jihadist Web forum. In it, al-$V¶DGSOHDGVZLWKDOOFRPbat squads in Syria
WR ³HQG WKH FLYLO ZDU DQG VDYH +RPV´ $O-$V¶DG VDLG WKDW LQ  WKH 6\ULDQV RSHQHG
WKHLU KRPHV WR WKH /HEDQHVH SHRSOH DV D UHVXOW RI WKH =LRQLVW HQHP\¶V DJJUHVVLRQ
According to him, it was the duty of the Syrian people towards the Lebanese as their
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³EORRGEURWKHUVZLWKDVKDUHGGHVWLQ\´/DWHUDO-$V¶DGUHEXNHGWKH/HEDQHVHSHRSOHIRU
WKHLUVWDQFHDJDLQVW+H]EROODK¶VDJJUHVVLRQ
In response, a visitor to the forum said that the jihad squadrons in Syria are losing
popular support because of their internal rifts, and he emphasized that it is up to the
commanders to quickly correct their mistakes and to act to unite the mujahideen under
one banner so that the people will support it and be willing to sacrifice themselves for its
sake. Many visitors wished for unity among the mujahideen. In addition to al-$V¶DG¶V
plea, other calls for help in Homs in particular, and in Al-Sham in general, were
published on the forum.64

³$QXUJHQWFDOO WR0XVOLPV«+RPVLVG\LQJ«RYHUPDUW\UV«RYHUZRPHQ
UDSHG«RYHURQHPLOOLRQH[LOHG«´

x

9LVLWRUV WR WKH MLKDGLVW :HE IRUXP 6KDEDNDW µ8VKDT $O-Hur Al-Islamiya, discussed a
news item in which it was reported that Pakistani Taliban fighters had arrived in Syria in
order to set up a jihad base there. The news item revealed that the Taliban had
established a jihad cell in Syria six months earlier and since then had managed to reach
agreements with a number of armed groups, whose names were not mentioned.65

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum posted a video promoting Salafi-jihadist
value. For instance, the video shows members of the Al-Nusra Front, a branch of AlQaeda in Syria, preparing to kill a row of prisoners one after another with a gun. 66
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Members of the Al-Nusra Front preparing to kill prisoners on camera

x

A prominent visitor to the Snam Al-Islam jihadist Web forum published a letter from
Sheikh Abu Bakar Bashir, a leader of the Indonesian Council of Mujahideen, to Bashar
al-Assad, the president of Syria. In the letter, Bashir calls on Assad to repent and adopt
,VODP LQVWHDG RI WKH $ODZLWH 6KL¶LVP ZKLFK KH GRHV QRW HYHQ FRQVLGHU WR EH ,VODP ,Q
addition, Bashir calls on Assad to put an end to his numerous and terrible crimes against
his rivals, which are causing the world to see that he is Satan. Bashir adds that after the
PXMDKLGHHQIUHH6\ULDIURP$VVDG¶VKDQGVWKH\ZLOOPRYHRQWRILJKW,VUDHOZKLFKLVWKH
real terrorist, and to liberate the Al-Aqsa Mosque.67

x

Abdullah ibn Muhammed, administrator of a popular Twitter account on strategic affairs,
GLVFXVVHG RQOLQH 6\ULD¶V SUREOHPDWLF VLWXDWLRQ WKDWLV DFFRUGLQJ WR KLP EHLQJ H[SORLWHG
by the West as a front for its strategic struggle in Russia. He claims that the real
problem in the Syrian arena of jihad stems from the fact that the fate of the Syrian
people is dependent on a foreign-operated entity; he notes that when the Taliban fought
the United States, they did not need foreign opposition in order to guarantee their
victory because they had enough power to support their operations and decisions [from
within] ± LQGHSHQGHQWO\ ,EQ 0XKDPPHG FULWLFL]HV WKH :HVW¶V DVVHUWLRQ WKDW WKH UHEHO
forces in Syria need their support and nuclear weapons in order to triumph, and he
boasts that the Taliban were victorious without Western support or a nuclear weapon. At
the same time, Ibn Muhammed advises the Syrians to protest the current climate of
³VHGDWLRQDQGGHFHSWLRQ´WKHVDPHZD\WKH(J\SWLDQVGLGLQWKH-XQHUHYROXWLRQ,EQ
Muhammed also ruled that the world in which we live only understands force and that,
despite the human rights violations and bloodshed of 100,000 Syrians, the West does
not care and is only concerned that Israel does not lose its security.68

Lebanon
Against the backdrop of the civil war in Syria, Lebanon acceded to the request of the UN
Security Council and left the border with Syria open to allow refugees into its territory. The
Lebanese ambassador to the UN, Nawaf Salam, said that even though his country is right in
helping the refugees, it cannot cope with the crisis without international, outside assistance.
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According to Salam, there are an estimated 1.2 million Syrian refugees in Lebanon, a much
larger number than the UN claim of approximately 600,000 refugees.69
Another reaVRQ IRU FRQFHUQ RYHU WKH IXWXUH RI /HEDQRQ KDV WR GR ZLWK 6KL¶LWH
+H]EROODK¶V UROH DV DQ DOO\ RI %DVKDU DO-Assad. Many fear that the conflict could spill over
from Syria into Lebanon ± as indeed happened in the beginning of July in an attack against
a Hezbollah stronghold in Beirut.70 The French ambassador to the UN said that the fact that
Lebanon has managed to withstand pressure and tension stemming from the Syrian crisis
this long is a miracle.71

The Radicalization of Salafist Discourse in Lebanon against Hezbollah
x

Last year, particularly in June 2012, Salafi Sheikh Ahmad al-Assir protested against the
Syrian regime and Hezbollah due to its brutal oppression of the Sunni population in
6\ULD+HFDOOHGRQ/HEDQRQ¶V6XQQLUHVLGHQWVWRZDJHMLKDGDJDLQVWWKH Alawite regime
in Syria and demanded that the Lebanese government immediately disarm Hezbollah of
its weapons. Towards the end of June 2013, al-Assir and his followers held a sit-in on
WKHPDLQURDGIURP%HLUXWWR6LGRQWRSURWHVW+H]EROODKIRUFHV¶FRRSHUDWLRQZLWK$VVDG¶V
UHJLPH LQ 6\ULD DQG WR GHPDQG +H]EROODK¶V GLVDUPDPHQW 7KH SURWHVW GHWHULRUDWHG
quickly into an armed conflict between al-$VVLU¶V VXSSRUWHUV DQG WKH /HEDQHVH $UP\ LQ
Sidon. Al-$VVLUFULWLFL]HGWKH/HEDQHVH$UP\FDOOHGLWD6KL¶LWH,UDQLDn army, and called
on Sunnis in the army to defect immediately and fight by his side. However, the
demonstration ended in the death of many of al-$VVLU¶V VXSSRUWHUV DQG KLV RZQ IDWH LV
unknown.
In light of these events, the Ibn Taymiyya jihadist media center published a notice
VXSSRUWLQJWKH6XQQLUHVLGHQWVRI/HEDQRQ$FFRUGLQJWRWKHPHVVDJH/HEDQRQ¶V6XQQL
identity has been consistently weakened over the last several hundred years, whether
by Western education brought to the region by the French, or by ,VUDHO¶VLQFXUVLRQLQWR
South Lebanon in 1982 in order to weaken Sunni Palestinian power. Nevertheless,
according to the notice, Sheikh Ahmad al-Assir, a prominent Salafist sheikh from Sidon,
Lebanon, has recently called to fight the Alawites and Hezbollah. He called for jihad
against the Alawite regime in Syria and those who join in its abuse of the Sunni
SRSXODWLRQ+RZHYHUWKH/HEDQHVH$UP\WRJHWKHUZLWK6KL¶LWH+H]EROODKPDVVDFUHGDO-
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Assir and his supporters. The notice said that, due to this unfortunate development, the
Sunni residents of Lebanon are being asked to heed the call of al-Assir and wage jihad
against Hezbollah and the Syrian regime.72
In the beginning of July, an audio recording was published on social networks of a
speech given by Sheikh Ahmad al-Assir following the armed struggle with the Lebanese
Army. The Lebanese daily, Al-Nahar, confirmed that it was an authentic recording
proving that al-Assir was still alive. On the recording, al-Assir directly addresses Sheikh
Nasrallah, Secretary-General of Hezbollah, and threatens that Hezbollah forces will be
defeated. He emphasizes that the armed conflict with the Lebanese Army is the result of
plans by the Lebanese government and Hezbollah to kill him and harm all the Sunnis in
Lebanon. In light of this, he pleads with the Sunni residents of Lebanon to go to
demonstrations.73
The Lebanese Salafist Sheikh Dai al-Islam al-Shihal, who is considered the father of the
Salafist movement in Lebanon, expressed joy at the publication of the audio tape and
noted that two messages were hidden in it ± the first giving an accurate and revised
picture of events that occurred between al-Assir and the Lebanese Army, and the second
emphasizing that the future of the Sunni population in Lebanon could be changed for the
better.74 In an interview that he gave to the Saudi daily, Okaz, he defamed Hezbollah
and called on Arabs to oppose the organization, claiming that it endangers the welfare
and security of Lebanon.75

x

A prominent visitor to the Snam Al-Islam Web forum published an article containing
advice for the fighters in Sidon (a city in southern Lebanon) and for Lebanon in general.
The author of the article seeks to bolster the spirit of the fighters and reminds them that
even when the situation seems difficult and many martyrs are dying, they must believe
that salvation will come; the mujahideen are indeed a minority compared to the heretics
but their spirit is stronger. The publication comes in light of the continued bloody
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fighting taking place in Sidon between the Lebanese Army and Hezbollah supporters,
and followers of Sheikh Ahmed al-Assir.76

x

The Ibn Taymiyya jihadist media institution published an additional notice in which it
calls for a campaign to liberate prisoners from the notorious Roumieh Prison in
Lebanon.77

Jordan
The authorities in Jordan are concerned by what seems to be the strengthening
6DODILVWPRYHPHQWLQWKHFRXQWU\LQWKH0D¶DQDQG=HUTDGLVWULFWV(YHQWKRXJKWKHFRUHRI
the movement does not number more than 5,000 activists, there are indications that an
increasing number of young people are joining the extremist movement against the
backdrop of jihad against Bashar al-$VVDG¶V UHJLPH LQ 6\ULD ,W LV HVWLPDWHG WKDW
approximately 500 Jordanians are fighting in Syria alongside extremist groups such as the
Al-Nusra Front, Al-4DHGD¶V EUDQFK LQ 6\ULD DQG LW LV IHDUHG WKDW ZKHQ WKH EDWWOH LQ 6\ULD
ends ± the jihadist fighters will turn against the regime in Jordan.78
However, while Syria is giving the regime reason to worry, analysts believe that
Jordan is relieved at the removal of the Muslim Brotherhood from power in Egypt. They
claim that the military revolution there has had a direct influence on the weakening
situation of the Islamists in Jordan.79
In addition, in the beginning of July, Britain extradited the Islamist extremist Abu
2DWDGDFRQVLGHUHGWREH2VDPDELQ/DGHQ¶VULJKW-hand man in Europe.80

Israel
x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum referred members to an article written by the
Israeli author, Alex Fishman, in which he says that Israel should not rush into battle and
intervene in what is happening in the fragmented and turbulent Arab world. Fishman
notes that it is better not to provide the Arabs with the only reason for them to unify
KDWUHGRI,VUDHO EXWUDWKHUOHWWKHP³NLOOWKHPVHOYHVTXLHWO\´
,QUHVSRQVHRQHYLVLWRUWRWKHIRUXPVDLGVDGO\WKDW³WKLVLVRXUVLWXDWLRQDWWKHPRPHQW
ZH DUH NLOOLQJ HDFK RWKHU ZKLOH RXU HQHPLHV UHMRLFH DW RXU PLVIRUWXQH´ $QRWKHU YLVLWRU
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said that the Arabs are killing one another with American-Zionist weapons and support,
and he emphasized the absurdity of the fact that U.S. bases are operating unhindered in
the Persian Gulf and that even the Zionist entity is enjoying peace and security. In
addition, the visitor noted that the entire Muslim Nation has become heretical and needs
to be killed, and he promised that after 100 million Muslims had been killed, five million
Jews would also be killed ± UHIHUULQJWRWKHPDV³%DQX4D\QXTD´QDPHGIRUWKH-HZLVK
tribe that lived according to Muslim tradition in the Arabian Peninsula and was exiled by
the Prophet Muhammad in the 7th century A.D.81

The Sinai Peninsula and the Gaza Strip
After the military revolution in Egypt, in which President Mohamed Morsi, from the
Muslim Brotherhood, was removed from power, Islamist groups were quick to react. Only
two days after the revolution, armed militants fired at Egyptian Army posts near the Israeli
border, killing a senior officer. 82 A few days later, armed militants attacked Egyptian police
stations in Sinai, killing two people.83 In an attempt to fight terrorism in the Sinai Peninsula,
the Egyptian Army advanced many forces across the Peninsula and even destroyed 40
WHUURULVWV¶ WXQQHOV84 Another report said that Egyptian security forces had killed and
arrested 200 armed militants in Sinai, some of whom were members of Hamas ± which the
army claims is working together with jihadist forces and causing the region to erupt. 85
Jihadist organizations operating against Israel also took rare steps in light of the
revolution in Egypt. On July 4, 2013, a rocket was launched over Eilat from the Sinai area
and the next day the Ansar Bayt al-Maqdis group took responsibility for the launching. The
explosion was heard in the evening hours and did not cause any damage. 86 Remnants of the
rockets were found five days after the shooting, approximately 15 kilometers north of
Eilat.87
x

On July 5, 2013, Ansar Bayt Al-Maqdis, a Palestinian Salafi-jihadist group operating in
the Sinai Peninsula, took responsibility for shooting two Grad missiles towards Eilat.
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According to the group, recent events in Egypt ± namely the removal of Morsi from
power by the Egyptian Army ± will not succeed in ending the jihad against Israel.88

Declaration taking responsibility for the Grad missile attack on Eilat

x

The jihadist media institution, Ibn Taymiyya, published an announcement by the Shura
&RXQFLORIWKH0XMDKLGHHQLQWKH(QYLURQVRI-HUXVDOHPWLWOHG³2XU1HHGWR([DPLQHDQG
:DNH 8S WR 7KHLU 3ODQV´ E\ 6KHLNK $EX %LODO DO-6KDPL D PHPEHU RI WKH &RXQFLO¶V
shari¶DFRPPLWWHH,QWKHDUWLFOHWKHDXWKRUGLVFXVVHVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIH[SODLQLQJWKH
call to jihad and encouraging popular protests against despotic regimes.89

x

A visitor to the Ansar Al-Mujahideen jihadist Web forum claimed that the Palestinian
Islamic Jihad (PIJ) movement in Palestine is teaching its sons that jihad in Syria is not
jihad, but rather ethnic killing. The visitor declared that this proves that the PIJ is
QRWKLQJEXWD>EUDQFKRI@6KL¶LVPVSUHDGLQJLQ3DOHVWLQHDQGKHZDVTXLFNWRZDUQWKH
believers of this movement to see [the word of] Allah before them.
Another visitor tried to defend PIJ activists and said that it is a problem, that they are
EHLQJ OHG DVWUD\ DQG WKDW WKH\ GRQ¶W XQGHUVWDQG DQ\WKLQJ ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH YLVLWRU
claimed that most of these activists come to wage jihad against the Jews and they do
QRWSURSHUO\XQGHUVWDQGWKHHQRUPLW\RIWKH6KL¶LWHWKUHDW
$QRWKHU YLVLWRU VDLG WKDW ³WKH >3,- DFWLYLVWV¶@ VLWXDWLRQ LV GLIILFXOW WR WUHDW«´ DQG DGGHG
that many of them are followers of thH 6KL¶LWH UHOLJLRQ DQG GHIHQG LW $QRWKHU YLVLWRU
agreed and said that the movement is made up of a variety of practices and beliefs, and
hopes that it will return to the correct path.90

The Maghreb [North Africa]
The military revolution in Egypt has inspired the political arena in Tunisia. During the
first half of July, media outlets reported that the Salafist-Tunisian party, Al-Nahdah, held a
demonstration of several thousand people in the heart of the city of Tunis in support of the
military revolution in Egypt. Conversely, it was also reported that young activists had
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established their own movement, Tamarud, collected over 250,000 signatures from
members of the regime, and were reportedly preparing to stage demonstrations with the
goal of bringing down the dominant Islamist Al-Nahdah Party.91
Against the backdrop of the instability in Northern Africa, Al-Qaeda in the Islamic
Maghreb (AQIM) is increasing its preaching efforts. An expert in Salafist ideology analyzed
the current propaganda push by AQIM as different than its predecessors as it focuses not
only on political and security maneuvers directed against the political elite in Arab Spring
countries, but also in the messages it is directing at the nation.
A political analyst said that Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb wants to emphasize its
participation in the Arab Spring revolutions on the one hand, and to stress its good relations
with Al-Qaeda Central on the other hand ± especially at a time when many terrorist groups
(for instance, in Syria and Iraq) are coping with internal conflict.92
Libya is a non-functioning state at this time. Most of its territory is not being
controlled by the central government but rather by militias comprising fighters from
different areas of North Africa, which were bolstered by the fall of Muammar Qaddafi. Even
though there are local demonstrations calling for the disbanding of the militias and the
strengthening of police and military forces, the Libyan government is having difficulty
restoring its governance unchanged.93 In the beginning of July, an armed group took over
the Interior Ministry in Tripoli. The group called for the dismissal of the current minister due
to his reliance on mini-militias for security instead of the army. 94
Libya also serves as a crossing station for fighters from the Maghreb who travel to
Syria in order to take part in jihad, and as a route for the transfer of weapons to Syria ±
which make their way via Lebanon and Turkey. 95 Experts continue to warn of the day when
the Maghrebi fighters will return from jihad in Syria to their own lands. At that point, Libya,
along with other North African countries, is liable to find itself dealing with terrorist attacks
on its home turf, organized and carried out by jihadists of various nationalities. 96
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x

During the first half of July 2013, the jihadist media institution of Al-Qaeda in the Islamic
Maghreb, Al-Andalus, published the following:
o

$ YLGHR FOLS WLWOHG ³6DYH \RXU 3ULVRQHUV´ E\ 6KHLNK $EX <DK\D DO-Shinqiti, a
PHPEHURIWKHJURXS¶VVKDUL¶DFRPPLWWHH,QWKHFOLp, al-Shinqiti refers to Salafijihadist prisoners who were kidnapped from the central prison in Nouakchott,
Mauritania on May 22, 2011, and who, according to him, were transferred to an
American base in the Sahara. According to him, all Muslims have a duty to take
action for the release of Sunni Muslim prisoners everywhere, be it through
fighting or with money.97

Picture from the video clip

o

$QDUWLFOHWLWOHG³7KH1DWLRQ¶V)DWDO,OOQHVVLVWKH&DQFHURIWKH$UP\DQG%DFWHULD
RI WKH 6HFXODU´ E\ 6KHLNK $KPad Abu Abd al-Ilah al-Jigli. In the article, al-Jigli
criticizes the military revolution in Egypt and claims that it was backed by the
United States and by Arab governments such as that of Saudi Arabia. At the end
of the article, al-Jigli calls on the Egyptian nation to oppose the revolution and
not allow the old regime to return.98

x

A visitor to the jihadist Web forum, Ansar Al-Mujahideen, posted photos from the second
conference of the Tunisian Ansar Al-Sharia group. The two-day conference was held
under thH VORJDQ ³$ VWHS WRZDUG WKH EXLOGLQJ RI DQ ,VODPLF 6WDWH´ DQG EHJDQ RQ -XQH
28, 2013 in the city of Benghazi. The photos show a large number of participants in
attendance, including children.99
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Photos from the conference

Mali
After five months spent fighting the war on terror, the state of emergency declared
for Mali was lifted. Although the Malian Army was expelled from the city of Kidal by
members of the National Movement for the Liberation of Azawad, approximately 200 state
soldiers returned to take control of the city after the government signed a peace agreement
in June with fighters of the movement. Despite the peace agreement, it was reported that
the army incursion was accompanied by battles among the locals who were divided
regarding the necessity of a military presence in the area. 100
At the same time, the UN began to disperse over 12,500 observers ahead of the
elections scheduled for the end of July. France also remains in Mali, albeit with a reduced
force of approximately 1,000 soldiers. Various sources estimate that with 500,000 displaced
SHUVRQVDWWKHFRQIOLFW¶VHQGWKHHOHFWLRQVVWLOOVHHPSUHPDWXUH 101

Egypt
On July 3, 2013, two years after the fall of the Mubarak regime, President Morsi of
the Muslim Brotherhood was deposed by the Egyptian Army, headed by General al-Sisi.
0RUVL¶V UHPRYDO OHG WR KXJH GHPRQVWUDWLRQV E\ PHPEHUV RI WKH 0XVOLP %URWKHUKRRG
WKURXJKRXW(J\SWZKRGHPDQGHG0RUVL¶VLPPHGLDWHUHWXUQWRSRZHU7KHVHGHPRQVWUDWLRQV
quickly deteriorated into bloody clashes between Egyptian security forces and the Muslim
Brotherhood. The military revolution and the great loss of life among the Muslim
Brotherhood camp led to a radicalization of the discourse on jihadist Web forums.
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The Egyptian Revolution in Jihadist Discourse
x

The administrators of the jihadist Web forums Al-Fida, Shumukh Al-Islam and Ansar AlMujahideen published their position regarding the military revolution in Egypt, based on
VKDUL¶D >,VODPLF ODZ@ $FFRUGLQJ WR WKHP WKH ULJKW WKLQJ WR GR LQ OLJKW RI WKH HYHQWV LQ
Egypt is to avoid friction with other Islamic schools of thought and even to cooperate
with them until things become clear, and they called on readers to continue to
HQFRXUDJHWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIVKDUL¶D102

x

Jihadist Salafists in Egypt announced the establishment of the Abdullah Azzam Battalion
to defend Islam and Muslims in the country, and to fight their oppression. The
organization announced its intention of protecting the interests and symbols of all
Islamic movements in Egypt. In addition, the organization explained that Christians took
pains to silence media outlets and prevent the world from seeing the crimes taking place
in Egypt, in order to distort the image of Islam and authorize a wave of criminal arrests
± DOORIZKLFKLVSDUWRIWKH&KULVWLDQV¶DQG-HZV¶SROLWLFDOSODQWRFRQWUROWRUHJLRQ,QLWV
announcement, the organization emphasized that the Muslim Nation is alive and well,
and has no intention of submitting to the edicts of foreign entities. 103

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum posted a video of Al-Qaeda leader Ayman alZawahiri, in which he discusses events in Egypt. It should be noted that the video itself
was not published by an official jihadist media institution, and seems to be an old speech
given by al-Zawahiri even before the impeachment. One is left with the impression that
the video underwent amateur editing for the purpose of stirring the Arab street against
the military regime.
In any event, in the video al-Zawahiri hurls criticism at Islamists for their loss of power
and fRU WKHLU ODFN RI XQLW\LQLPSOHPHQWLQJ VKDUL¶D LQ (J\SW ,Q DGGLWLRQ KH EODPHV WKH
Salafist groups for their participation in elections despite having promised to avoid them,
claiming that they should have united with the Muslim Brotherhood in order to create a
VWURQJFRDOLWLRQWKDWZRXOGKDYHFDOOHGIRUWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIVKDUL¶D
Al-Zawahiri emphasized that the struggle in Egypt is clear, and is taking place between
the secular minority and Muslims. At the same time, he claimed that the secular camp
jRLQHG IRUFHV ZLWK WKH &KXUFK WKH\ ZHUH VWUHQJWKHQHG E\ +RVQL 0XEDUDN¶V DUPHG
forces, with the support of the West, in order to launch an attack against the Islamist
IRUFHVLQ(J\SWWKDWZDQWWRLQWURGXFHVKDUL¶D$O-Zawahiri added that the battle had just
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begun and that the Muslim Nation is right to offer sacrifices in order to achieve its
goals.104

Ayman al-Zawahiri, as he appeared in the video clip

x

Against the backdrop of the leadership crisis in Egypt, a visitor to the Hanein jihadist
Web forum wrote a post in which he called on his friends to join him in publishing
information about the revolution and its effects ± in the city of Alexandria. The visitor
asks that the news items be published on its designated Facebook page.105

Facebook page banner

x

As a result of the revolution in Egypt, a visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum wrote a
post in which he claimed that there are many benefits to the fall of the Muslim
Brotherhood. The visitor noted, for instance, that its fall proves that it is just a group of
WDLQWHGSROLWLFLDQVDQG$UDEVZKRDUHQRWLPSODQWLQJVKDUL¶D
In response, another visitor to the forum said that the Islamists achieved control thanks
to the power of democracy, as did the Jews, most European democracies, and even
Hitler. The visitor expressed hope that Islamists would take control of the media and the
Parliament, and that they would act quickly to implement the Islamic shura  [consensus]
system. On the other hand, the visitor noted that even if the system in power [in the
Egyptian ParOLDPHQW@KDG>XQWLOQRZ@EHHQUHIHUUHGWRDV³GHPRFUDF\´LWGRHVQRWPHDQ
that it is defective but rather that it is essentially an Islamic principle. A visitor who
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MRLQHGWKHGLVFXVVLRQFULWLFL]HGWKHSUHYLRXVYLVLWRU¶VFRPSDULVRQEHWZHHQWKHSULQFLSOHRf
shura and democracy, and asked him if he was a heretic like the Jews and Christians.
Another visitor said that the Muslim Brotherhood had not only withheld assistance from
LWV >MLKDGLVW@ ³EURWKHUKRRG´ LQ WKH 6LQDL 3HQLQVXOD EXW KDG UHDFKHG ERUGHUOLQH KHresy
through its killing of soldiers in the Egyptian Army. The visitor emphasized that he saw
the group as an enemy of every real Islamic project inside and outside of Egypt. Another
visitor hoped that a bloody battle would break out between the Muslim Brotherhood and
the secular people in Egypt.
Another visitor said that the current war being waged by the Christian and secular
camps was not being waged against the Muslim Brotherhood as is claimed, but rather
against Islam and Muslims. He explained that even if the Muslim Brotherhood erred in its
VWDQGDJDLQVW³RXUEURWKHUVWKHPXMDKLGHHQ´LQ6LQDLDQGDURXQGLWWKDWGRHVQRWJLYH
us the right to fight them just because they had faulty politics.106
From the many responses above, one can see the differences of opinion that exist in
Egypt regarding the military revolution. However, aside from the known disagreements
between the Islamist and liberal factions, the above thread demonstrates additional
ideological gaps within the Islamist faction.

x

A position paper authored by the Jordanian Islamist, Dr. Iyad Qunaibi, was posted to the
+DQHLQMLKDGLVW:HEIRUXP,QLW4XQDLELDGYLVHVOHDGHUVRIWKH³,VODPLF´SXEOLFWRLVVXH
formal declarations explaining at the outset that Islamists have nothing to do with the
bloRG\HYHQWVWDNLQJSODFHLQ(J\SWEHFDXVH³WKDWLVQRWWKHLUZD\´+HHPSKDVL]HGWKDW
if the [Egyptian] public can be persuaded that the Islamists are responsible for these
[violent] acts, the next stage will be the fabrication of their operations against official
diplomatic and civilian institutions. Qunaibi said that he fears that if the [violent] events
are attributed to those who have nothing to do with them, they will be made to pay the
price ± without compensation. In addition, he expressed his fear thDW WKH ³UHJLPH¶V
FRQWLQXHGEXOO\LQJ´ZRXOGHYHQWXDOO\SXVK(J\SWLQWRWKHVDPHVLWXDWLRQDV6\ULD 107

x

The Egyptian group Ansar Al-Sharia released a formal statement in which it emphasized
WKDW OLNH WKH (J\SWLDQ SHRSOH LW ZDV DOVR IROORZLQJ WKH ³XQSUHFHGHQWHG´ GHYHORSPHQWV
of the military revolution against the Muslim Brotherhood regime, as well as the steps
being taken against the entire Islamist movement. It claimed that even though the
media were trying to paint the events as a political struggle between civilian forces and
the Muslim Brotherhood, it was actually a war between the enemies and supporters of
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Islam. In addition, Ansar Al-Sharia said that within the enemy camp there were
supporters of the Mubarak regime, Coptic Christians, security and police personnel, and
army commanders who were trying to turn Egypt from an Islamic state into a secularCrusader monster. In addition, the announcement called for assistance in implementing
VKDUL¶D ± unconditionally and without compromise ± and clarified that the call for
assistance was not intended to bring about a democratic process, since democracy is a
³KHUHWLFDO UHJLPH´ RSSRVHG WR WKH ³,VODPLF ODZ EURXJKW GRZQ E\ WKH 0DVWHU RI WKH
8QLYHUVH´5DWKHUWKHFDOOIRUDVVLVWDQFHZDVGLUHFWHGDWWKH³0XVOLPVHUYDQWVRI$OODK´
ZKR ZHUH DVNHG WR DPDVV HTXLSPHQW DQG ZHDSRQV LQ RUGHU WR VWDQG ³VKRXOGHU WR
VKRXOGHU´DJDLQVWDQ\RQHZKRZDQWVWRKDUPWKHUHOLJLRQWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIVKDUL¶D
or any Muslim without justification.108

A poster calling for people to particiSDWHLQWKH³6HFRQG'D\RI5DJH´RQ-XO\

x

An announcement published on the Ansar Al-Mujahideen jihadist Web forum includes a
warning to anyone who tries to connect the events taking place in Egypt to the Salafijihadist movement. It explains that activists in the movement do not support the Muslim
Brotherhood, the current leadership, or the Tamarud opposition movement, since all
WKUHH DFFHSW WKH ³SUH-,VODPLF SDUWLVDQ GHPRFUDF\´ DQG DFW LQ FRRSHUDWLRQ ZLWK WKH
secular camp at every step of the way. In addition, it notes that the three groups listed
above are not allies of the Islamic project and do not represent Islamic customs and,
therefore, the Salafi-jihadist movement in Egypt refuses to serve them or fight for them.
In addition, the Salafi-jihadist movement in Egypt emphasizes that it was not involved in
the violent attacks [during the military revolution] attributed to it by some of the rebels.
It claims that the events were attributed to it by hostile elements trying to get rid of it
through persuasive pretenses.109
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³$QQRXQFHPHQWIURPWKH6DODIL-jihadist movement:
$ZDUQLQJWRDQ\RQHZKRWULHVWRHQWDQJOHLWLQFXUUHQWHYHQWV´

x

Members of the Hanein jihadist Web forum discussed information concerning the
situation of prominent persons who identify with the Islamist movement in Egypt ±
including the Salafist Egyptian lawyer, Hazem Salah Abu Ismail, who was arrested in his
apartment on Friday, May 7, 2013 by Egyptian security forces. In response, one visitor
WR WKH IRUXP VDLG WKDW WKH UHYROXWLRQDULHV NQHZ YHU\ ZHOO WKH H[WHQW RI $EX ,VPDLO¶V
influence on Muslims in Egypt, and that now [after they had arrested him] they were
wallowing [in their own blood]. In addition, the visitor wished for AEX ,VPDLO¶V UHOHDVH
DQG IRU WKH UHOHDVH RI ³WKH UHVW RI RXU SULVRQHUV´ >ZKR DUH VLWWLQJ@ LQ WKH MDLOV RI WKH
heretics.
Another individual whom the visitors discussed was the Salafist Sheikh Ehab Omar, who
was shot and injured in Al-Arish, in the Sinai Peninsula, by security forces during
afternoon prayers. Even his photo was published.110
Salafist Sheikh Ehab Omar after he was shot and injured in Al-Arish by security forces

x

Members of the Hanein jihadist Web forum encouraged Egyptian visitors to take an
actiYH UROH LQ GRFXPHQWLQJ SXEOLVKLQJ DQG ZULWLQJ DERXW WKH ³FULPHV´ EHLQJ FRPPLWWHG
LQ(J\SWH[SODLQLQJWKDWWKLVVKRXOGEHGRQHDVDQDFWRIUHVLVWDQFHDJDLQVWWKH³SROLFH
VWDWH´DQGLQRUGHUWREUHDNWKH³PHGLDEORFNDGH´WKH\ZHUHXQGHU 111
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³)LOPSXEOLVKZULWH«EUHDNWKHPHGLDEORFNDGHDQGVD\QRWRWKHSROLFHVWDWH´

x

Visitors to the Ansar Al-Mujahideen and Snam Al-Islam jihadist Web forums posted
several publications attributed to the jihadist movement in the Al-Sharqiyya District in
northern Egypt, which discussed the dramatic events in Egypt (the military revolution
and ousting of President Mohamed Morsi). It should be noted that the authenticity of
these publications is in doubt, since the movement has denied the allegations. The
publications attributed to this movement include:
o

An article written by Sheikh Shalabi al-Awady, also known as Abu Osama, leader
of the Salafi-jihadist movement in the city of Sharqiyya in Egypt. In it, Abu
Osama calls on Muslims to proclaim their enlistment in jihad and commitment to
D PDUW\U¶V GHDWK DJDLQVW WKH EDFNGURS RI WKH PLOLWDU\ UHYROXWLRQ $EX 2VDPD
pleads with them not to remain silent and explains that they could be the
strongest force in the region if only they would unite. In addition, he notes that
the enemy will not stop fighting them and that the most efficient response to the
enemy is to spill the blood of secular and liberal people. 112

Abu Osama exhorts the Muslims to jihad
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o

An announcement in which it is written that, in light of recent events in the
country, demonstrations are expected to be held by both supporters and
opponents of the regime, and that the Al-Sharqiyya jihadist movement opposes
this democratic regime and intends to fight in order to establish an Islamic state
DFFRUGLQJWRVKDUL¶D7KHDQQRXQFHment emphasizes that the Muslim Brotherhood
does not represent all Islamic movements and, in the opinion of the Al-Sharqiyya
jihadist movement, it is a heretical, secular organization. The announcement
ends with a warning directed at all demonstrators not to dare harm Muslims who
support jihad.113

o

An announcement in which it is written that the (J\SWLDQ$UP\¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQ
the clashes serves as an attempt to return to the military rule that fought all
supporters of Islam, and that the jihadist Al-Sharqiyya movement intends to fight
this regime with all its might.114

o

An announcement calling on all members of Islamist movements who turned to
democracy, to repent. In the announcement it is written that following the
military revolution in Egypt, which deposed democratically-elected President
Morsi, it is clear to all that democracy failed. Therefore, those who left Islam
because of a belief in democracy are called on to return to the religion. 115

x

A visitor to the Snam Al-Islam jihadist Web forum posted an announcement regarding
an article published in the Egyptian newspaper Al-Masry Al-Youm, according to which
the Al-Sharqiyya jihadist movement opposes the revolution against Morsi. The
movement completely denied this, and emphasized that, as a Salafi-jihadist organization
ZLWK QR RUJDQL]DWLRQDO DIILOLDWLRQ LW FRQVLGHUV 0RUVL¶V UHJLPH WR EH D KHUHWLFDO RQH DQG
does not recognize it; the organization never discussed Morsi or the revolution against
him, and definitely did not defend the regime.116

x

A

prominent

visitor

to

the

Snam

Al-Islam

jihadist

Web

forum

published

an

announcement by Dr. Hani al-Saba'i, the Secretary-General of Sunna for the Salvation of
(J\SW D 6XQQL MLKDGLVW RUJDQL]DWLRQ WKDW RSHUDWHV LQ (J\SW  WLWOHG ³(J\SWLDQ 0LOLWDU\
Commanders ± You Will Not Receive Forgiveness If You Help Sisi, (Abdul Fatah al-Sisi,
Minister of Defense in the Egyptian government and the army commander who led the
PLOLWDU\UHYROXWLRQDJDLQVW0RUVL (QHP\RI,VODP´7KHDQQRXQFHPHQWHPSKDVL]HVWKDW
Sisi is a traitor to and enemy of Islam, that his only goal is to bring back the old
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(Mubarak) regime, and that it is strictly forbidden to help him and give preference to the
traitors over those who are loyal to the Muslim religion and nation. 117
x

Abdullah ibn Muhammed, administrator of a popular Twitter account on strategic affairs,
discussed the military revolution in Egypt and posted many tweets in which he criticized
WKHDUP\¶VDFWLRQV
2QHRIWKHWZHHWVZDVDERXWDYLGHRWKDWKHFDOOHG³GDQJHURXV´ZKLFKGRFXPHQWHGKRZ
the Egyptian army dispersed tens of worshippers with gunfire in the city of Al-Arish in
the northern Sinai Peninsula. The strategist said that he gets the impression that
General al-Sisi has a problem with Islam ± and not with the Muslim Brotherhood. Ibn
Muhammed criticized the Egyptian Salafist party, Al-Nur, for its lack of involvement in
WKHHYHQWVLQ(J\SWDQGVDLGWKDWLWLV³FDXVLQJLWVRZQGHDWK´
The strategist advised the mujahideen in Egypt not to take up arms, and said that it is
better for the public to do so ± as happened with the civil war in Syria. In addition, Ibn
Muhammed expressed satisfaction with the positive influence of social networks on
H[SRVLQJWKHWUXWKDERXW$UDEOHDGHUV¶DFWLYLWLHV118

x

A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum posted a link to a video that was published on
D )DFHERRN SDJH WLWOHG ³6HFXODU (PEDUUDVVPHQW ± 7KH 2IILFLDO 3DJH´ ,Q WKH YLGHR DQ
Islamist preacher yells out to an angry mob to establish a war committee and militias to
wage jihad against the Egyptian army in Sinai.119

Picture from the video clip
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The Caucasus
x

Doku Umarov, the spokesman for the Islamic Emirate of the Caucasus, addressed the
Russian people in a video clip and assured them that the mujahideen would focus their
efforts on attacking the winter Olympic Games in Sochi, Russia, set to take place in
February 2014.120

Doku Umarov in a segment from the video clip

x

A visitor to the Al-Fida jihadist Web forum posted a link to a video of Chechen fighters in
Syria. One of the Chechen fighters notes in the video that after they finish the war in
Syria and topple the Assad regime, they will return to the Caucuses in order to continue
waging jihad, this time against Russia. Another of them directly addresses Doku
Umarov, spokesman for the Islamic Emirate of the Caucasus, and saiG³:HVD\WR'RNX
and to all of our brothers in the Caucasus: Do not worry. You and us are one and the
VDPH3XWLQDQG.DG\URYZLOOIHHOLW:HZLOOILJKW«7KHMLKDGLQ6\ULDPXVWVSUHDGWRWKH
rest of the world. In every place where jihad is being waged ± Afghanistan, the
&DXFDVXV,UDTDQGVRRQZHZLOOWDNHSDUWLQLWDQGVRZLOORXUFKLOGUHQ´ 121

The Indian Subcontinent
x

The Global Islamic Media Front published a special article analyzing the situation of
0XVOLPV LQ %XUPD >0\DQPDU@ WLWOHG ³7KH *HQRFLGH Dgainst the Muslims in Burma Has
6SUHDGWR2WKHU&LWLHVDQGWKH&XUUHQW6LWXDWLRQRI$UDNDQ´ 122

x

A visitor to the Ansar Al-Mujahideen jihadist Web forum posted an analysis published by
the Suda Al-Jihad Al-µ,¶ODPL MLKDGLVW PHGLD LQVWLWXWLRQ DERXW WKH VLWXDWLRn of the Muslim
minority in the Far East in general, and in Burma in particular. In addition, it was
claimed that the attacks against Muslims in the East are not racist in nature but rather
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are carried out as part of a series of violent acts that usually end with devastating
results.
In the framework of exposing the violence facing Muslims in the East, they counted
instances of sudden shootings, expulsions, the rape of women, the theft of money and
SURSHUW\ IDOVH DUUHVWV DQG WKH EXUQLQJ RI KRXVHV 4XU¶DQV, [Islamic] houses of study,
mosques, and even sages or students of Islam. In addition, the post provided a
description of the poor living conditions of Muslims in the East, whom it describes as
being forced to live like refugees as a persecuted minority. In response, one of the
visitors to the forum expressed deep shock.123

Iran
x

The Ansar Iran movement, a Salafi-jihadist group, took responsibility for a suicide attack
that one of its members carried out against the Army of the Guardians of the Revolution
in Chabahar, a port city on the Gulf of Oman, considered to be an important center of
commerce. According to the movement, the attack was carried out as revenge for
Iranian assistance to Syrian security forces, and as a gift in honor of the month of
Ramadan.124

Photo of the suicide bomber

x

A member of the Al-Fida jihadist Web forum posted photos of members of the Army of
Justice, a Salafi-jihadist organization that is fighting against the Iranian regime in the
Balochistan region.125
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A photo of members of the organization

Miscellaneous
x

The jihadist media outlet Fursan Al-Balagh published a third anthology of songs in honor
of Ramadan, compiled by Al-Qaeda poet Muhmmad al-Zuhayri, praising jihad and the
mujahideen (163 pages).126

Anthology cover

Facebook and Twitter
x

On July 7, 2013, the Al-Hemm news agency opened a new Twitter account at the
following address: https://twitter.com/Hemm_Agency.127
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